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1Irrtro Mction
Concrete as a paving t.rial has proven v ry suoceaaful. Its
structural strength, desirable lurtace characteristics, durability
and economy ke it Buitabl for the higheet type p nm.nt. Howev.r,
cracking, a serioul defect in early concrete roadl, has Dot yet been
completely brought under control.
The first concrete pavement .as built in Bellefontaine, Ohio,
in 1893, but wide.pr d ule of ooncr.te as a paving material dicl Dot
occur until the arrival of the automobile and rubb r tire. YIle
County, Michigan, in 1909, tarted construction on the first of an
exten iv system of concrete county road., after which the uae of
concrete for pavements developed r pidly. The autollOtive industry
de great .trides in its early years while th highway depart D'tl
tri.d to provid suitable roads. Increasing speeds n4 he vier load
nece8sitated conatan~ change. 1D d.sign.
At first, caner te pav uts .er. 0 rly de8igned and c st •
lb.ever, due to exteneive r earch, the quality of the Portland 0 :t,
the design of the concrete x, aDd the equip 10 tor placing 10
coner te .er. greatly roved in a relatively short 10 • Alao,
elaborate 8tudie of the structural ction of concrete pav D'te
predue a.e th of valuabl data. A concrete p v D't can now be
deaigned to 10 a .10 y r.quir at. By thickening certain
aeetiODB of the Blab whi alY be bJec ed to greater stres8es
th r I ctlon , and by prop.r spacing of Joints, II uniform atructural
strength J be economically 'balanced throughout the slab.
2The stresses are gr atar at the outer edges of the slab becaus ,
in the cas of dge loading, the maximum stre s is uni-directional
nd pB llel to the slab edge; whereas, in the case of interior load-
ing, the maximum stres acts radially from the load as center and
i qual in all directions. Therefore, it 18 common practice to
thicken the edges of the pav ment to aid in the distribution of the
stress 8. ~e thickened edge is of little value, bow ver, unles8
the slab is reintorc d. Tb chief function of the r intorcing 11 to
control the cracking. Longitudinal cracking may be almost completely
eliminated by dividing the slab into comparatively narrow trips, but
traJl v rs cracks are not a8 ead y controlled. Clifford Older s
the following to say concerning transverse craekSl (1)
(1) Clifford Older, Crack Occurrence and Control in Concrete Pav ent,
Engin.ering ewa-Record, p. 50, July 9, 1931
~ransver.e cracks mayor may not detract trom imm di te .ervie..
ability, but their influence on ultimate life and onual tnt nan e
cost is of seriou concern for two primary reasons.
"First, they transv rs the thin mid-portion 0 thick d edge
s be or ba e.; and ther ore, if not thoroug ly owel or pr v nt d
from wid ning during oontraction, th y %po e the adJac nt slab edg a
t destruct!v live 10 d stre•••••
~Second, if not prevent d from widening by bonded wire me h or
bars or kept pe n ntly sealed by other means, nightly and seasonal
contraction encourag s the more or less rapid fill of the open
3eraeke with incompres8ible ailt or soil. Upon re-expansion, cracks
wholly or partly fill d with 80il C DDot again completely olose and
the adj cent ections or a whol s.riel ot them will be pushed toward
the nearest expansion Joints. This action rep at many 10 s during
the early life ot the pa ement sooner or later completely olo.,s the
xpansion joints and deteat. their purpos ot r 11eviDg the vement
from exceesive compr seion tr saes 1Ib n the te r ture or moisture
content rises and the pavement expandl. Crack control 18, th refor ,
a matter ot prime import noe.R
When sufficient reintorcing is UI d, the • cracks re held closely
togeth r and load tran8fer i8 po'sible by aggregate interlock action.
Thu instead of a tew wide cracks, a number ot tine cr cks are fo d
and they 010 a bing d joints cr ting a more or 1e.. flexible pave-
ment. None ot the load oarrying capacity ot the pavement is loet it
the.e cracka are kept tightly cloaed. The High y search Bo rd.
cla I that it thes. cracka are not gr ter then .027 inch I, the
load tr neter capacity will not b lost and dirt will not till t.h,
crack.. The u.e at reintorc nt ha8 al 0 b n tound to give goo
protection against the detrimental ,ttectl of un dietable condi-
tions which cau e tension in the c cret and thul a pOlsible teilure.
In 1931 aDd 1932 test. w re CODduct d by the ohigan Highway
Depart nt (a) to determine the etteotivene.. ot aggregate interlock
(2) • O. Benkelman, T .10. of Aggregate Interlock at Joints and
Oracke, ngineering Heft-Record, p. 227, Aug. 24, 1933
in tr IUIferring shear alX! the value of reinforcing in incr.sing the
bond of cracks alX! joint.. Loads were appli d alternately at cracks
in the ummer. fall. and winter and the amount of deflection measured
in each ca... They found that in the summer the cract. in plain
pavement transferred 35 per ceut of the load. the cracks in the .h
reinforced pavement 48 per cent, and the cracks in the bar- t r in-
forced paY ment 48 per cent. In the fall the corre.pond1Dg value.
were 10, 41, and 49 per cent re.pectively and in the winter 12, 49,
and 48 per cent. From theee te.ts, Mr. Benke1.lllan draws the following
conolu sion••
"In oa e of the mesh and bar-lIBt reinforced pavemeAt, av rage
values of transfer for the WJaer, fall, alX! winter loadings indicate
that the .teel has served in a most remarkable manner to hold the
slabs formed by the cracke tightly together. There b no effeot,
whatsoever, ahown by the alternation of load. This fact .trongly
1ndi t s that when rou.ghened edge. of two dabs are h ld f Y
together, the aggregate int rlock y be expected to function per-
fectly and per nently 81 a load-tran.fer medium."
'l'he critical prop rty which usually llJIIit the .tructural
oity of concrete pavem JXts b its flexural or ao-call.d" d lu of
pture" strength. s .tren h usually varie. fro 600 to 8 0 psi.
Approximately fifty per e nt i, con ider. a c neervative working
sire • There are ny stre.. producing conditione to which
concrete pave nt y be exposed. The most important ones are
warping due to ifferential temperature, and wheel loads. Ditferen-
tial t eratur alone can cause strelllee of 400 pe1 or greater.
5Wh.el loads may cau. 200 to SOO pil. 121U8 it 1& seen that these two
conditions alone can cause flexural .tresses of 600 to '00 psi. (3)
(3) Royall D. Bradbury, Reinforced Concrete Pavements, p. 5,
Wire Reinforcement Institute, 1 38
Increasing the slab thickn... will reduce the Itresael due to wheel
loads, but on the other band, it 11111 inereale the Itr..... due to
differential temperature. Thus it i. apparent that slab thickness
alone cannot be u.ed to control the intensity of flemral tre.e ••
Reinforcing, therefore, plays an important role in controlling th•••
flexural .tresee••
eld.d wire fabric reinforcing, one of the most 00 types ot
reinforcement tor concrete pavement8, consiata of parallel longitudinal
wir s acro.s which are transverse wires, electrically wel.ded. at each
intersection, thus forming a mesh with .quare or rectangular opening••
The slze and pacing of the longitudinal and tran verae wir s re
varied to giTe many different type of wire reinforc ent. 0 e
combinations of longitudinal and trsnsver • wires leem to b. more
B van_geous than others in regard to the control of crack op nillg,
slip, tc. Numerous testa re bei de to determine the b••t
combinations. The author has attempt d in th1 thes! to determine
some of the more favor bl. combination. which are most erf.ctive in
preventing crack opeJdng. Although the testa are by no means complete,
th do give 80me definits and uset'ul data on the subject. '!his type
of test was sugg ted by the New Jersey State Highway D partment.
62!1~ ~ Inye.tigation
o date very little work has been done on th subject of the
amount of crack opening for ditt rent loads on eoner te pavement.
It is a known fact that theBe cracks BlUst be bald together .uff1-
ciently to have aggregate interlocking action it the pavement 18 to
transfer loads trom one edge of a or ok to the oth r. the maximum
permislable opening has been stat .027 inches by the Highway
aeeearch Board.
The author has attempted in this investigation (l) to deter-
mine th effect of different spacing nd different si.es of 1 i-
tudinal and tranaveree wires in controlling crack opening iD conorete
pavement'J (a) to obtain data which will aid in the d ,ign of rein-
forcing tor higmray pavement. to control cracking and prevent the
1088 of aggregate interlock actionJ (3) to determine the Umiting
8ize an spacing ot transverse wires of wire m sh reinforcing.
A prelJ nary 'teat on the etfect ot pickeling reinforcing rod.
in acid 8 also made to d termin if.ome .uoh method could b
used to inorease llowable bond .trea.e••
There are sever 1 q ..tionabl factor. in r gard to the cor at
amount ot reinforcing ate 1 to be u ed in concrete pave nt. for
highways. The Wire Reinfor1ee nt Institutl:t haa an enen be ree rch
progr in progr e to furth r the uso of wire mesh reinforcing by
el1.m1nat1ng so of the gu snork 1n regard to the amount at rein-
forcing required in coner te highway slabs.
'I
The first aeries of tests in this program was performed at the
ldissouri School of Uines and Ketallurgy by Ur. E. A. e1l1el. (4)
(4) • A. einel, The )4 chanical nehorage Value of the Transverse
Wires in Welded ire Fabric,
lletallurgy, 1948
ssouri School of Yin. and
Hia problem was to ascertain the effect on bond. of varying the length
of embeddment and the mechanical anchorage value of transverse wires
in welded wire fabric. For the test on bond, single lengths of plaiD
wire were embedded varying lengths and pull-out te ts were pertor d.
For the anchorage te t., Mr. Weinel used a single length of longi-
tudinal and a dngle length of trane erae wire. The surface ot the
longitudinal wire was greased to release th bond, thus t. ting only
the mechanical anchorage of the transverse wires. He conoluded that
the tran verse wires of the ••lded wire fabric, acting as anchorage,
did not allow ppreciable slip until th weld failed in shear.
Tb ae tests also proved that a single weld was c pabl. of veloping
about 90% ot the tensile atrength of a single longitudinal wire,
provided the weld s undo
Mr. • • Becker conducted the second series of tests on welded
wire reinforcement.(5) Th se tests. re similar to lb'. "'.inelts
(5) A. • Becker, Interrelation hip of Transverse Anchorage and
Adheeiye Bond in elded Wire Reinf'orcement, . ssouri chool of
Mine. and tallurgy, 1949
except that the longitudinal wiree were not greased and a more
xhaustive study was made. Th results of these teats seemed to
ind1cat that the adhesive bond on the longitudinal wires plus the
mechanical anchorage of the transverse wire. in most case was
considerably greater than the tensile strength of the longitudinal
wires. The amount of slip for different types of wire mesh due to
uniformly increasing loads was plotted on graphs. The amount of
elongation was found to be negligible and was, therefore, neglected
in determining slip. Mr. Becker also conducted a eries of experi-
ments t~ determine the effect of two and four weeks rust o~ the
bond. These testa will be us d as a comparison for the pickeling
tests in this paper.
In line with the preceding experiments, the author hopes to
add valuable data which may be used to give a more thorough know-
1 dge of the use of welded wire mesh. This research problem i.
part of th Wire Reinforcement In titut.' e program, and 1t is
believed that the information obtained hould be of value in that
it will aid in the actual de ign of pavement to control cr eking
when wire fabric is used 8 r intorcing.
9All test beam were poured and tested in the materials 1 bora-
tory of the Civil Engineering Department ot the laLis80uri School ot
)lines and Metallurgy. The materials used are described a8 followlU
Reintorcing. The wire uled in this investigation was furnished
by the tollowing members of the Wire Reintorcem nt Institut • Inc ••
American Steel and Wire Company, Colorado FUel and Iron Corporation,
Pittsburgh Steel Products Company, Truscon Ste 1 Company, Laclede
Steel Company, and Keystone Steel and Wire Co any. The mesh s
all new, cold-drawn, structural steel wir in sheets. Cold-drawn
wire has no definite yield point at, or near, its elastic limit.
Therefore, it tends to resist str ss throughout its entire stren h
range without revealing any sudden eXa8ssive elongation IUch I
develops in a hot rolled bar at about 60 to 65 per cent ot its
ult te strength. Cold-drawn wire is, therefore, much better thaD
hot rolled wire 8 conaret vement reinforcing becau. it will tend
to prevent exce siv craoking due to elongation, since the steel can
be stre sed almost to the ultimate betore any appreciable elong tion
occurs. The wire used in the test. diafied the ASTM Specifications
tor cold-drawn wire. Part of the.e sp alfication. in brief are as
follow••
Tensile strength, min. p&1 70,000
Yield point, min. psi 0.8 tensile str ngth
Reduction of area, min. per cent 30
The salll8 wire mesh was u ed by Mr. Becker in hiB investigations
and found to h ve the following properties (average values).
s10
Tensile Strength 80,000 psi
Yield StreB8 '75,000 psi
Per Cent Reduction of Area 60 per cent
Per Cent Elongation 3 per oent
Per Cent Carbon .12 per cent
Per Cent Yit.nganese .42 per cent
P r C nt Phosphorus
.012 per cent
Per Cent Sulphur .025 per cent
Test specimens were cut from sheets of wire mesh, the transverse
wires being about 3 inches long. The wire was tree from rust. The
following gauges of wire wer tested 1 longitudinal wires.- 100. H2,
and 16, transverse wiresl- 12, '~J 14, 1}6, and #8. 1/00 gauge wire
was used tor the pickeling tests.
Concrete. The concrete was made according to the lP.cification.
for Ola8S A concrete set up by the Missouri state Highway Dpart nt.
The mix • designed to give an ultimate strength of about 3,000 psi.
pproved Pacific sand and standard t inch 11 stone, the 8 me aa that
u ed by the Mis.ouri state Highway Department, fts u eel in the.e
tests. Commeroial brands of standard and air-entraining Portland
em nt w re used. The .ame mix th t .... used by 1Ir. Becker(6)
(6) Beck r, Ope cit., p. '7
foUnd suitable for the.e tests. A 1.2.213.2 mix with 6i gallons of
water per sack of c nt ft8 mixed in a 3 cu. ft. mix r. A compression
cylinder, six inches in diameter by twelve inche. in height, ft. cast
for each batch ot concrete. The average compressive strength was
over 3,300 psi.
uForma I The forme were de from t inch plywood and the .ides
were liDed with galvanized tin to permit re-use. The ends wer
drilled for tour hoot bolts which .ere cast in th enda of the beams
for use in testing. A partition of galvanized tin was placed in the
center of the form making two separate sections ot concrete. Wire
support, were ueed to hold the reintoroing in place during the pouring.
The torme were oiled with u,ed motor oil betore each pour.
Pickeled!lull The ateel u ed tor the preliminary test to
determine the etfects of picteling on bond stres8 8 cut from plain
1/00 gaug ,.,ire. Pieces about one inch long were placed first in a
cold and then in a hot, ten per cent solution at 8ulph",rio acid for
ditterent intervale ot time. A ten per cent olution waa uled be-
cauee that is standard solution and can be used comm_rcially.
From th results ot these tests, it was decided to try rods which
had been submerged in hot sulphuric acid, ten per c nt solution,
tor tive, ten, and fifteen minutes. Three ot each were embedd d in
concret cylinders six inches in diameter and tw lve inche, in
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Special beams were caat for determining the amount of crack
opening for different loada using Tarioua combinations of wire
fabric for reinforcing. (See 11g. 1.) The e b.. were ao
de.ignell that whe a load .a applied at the hooks on ch end,
the reinforcing waa the only thing that held the be together at
the mid-point. A partition ot galvanhed tin completely destroy
any tenaion in the concret. Thia partition waa thoroughly
greased with cup greaa. to prevent any band between it and the
concrete. The beams were forty-two inches long and the reintor
_s cut aa long as possi.b1e, no transverse wires being place at
the mid-point of the beam. Three beam. were cast ot each type n-
taining the following reinforcing,
Til It No, Long. Wire Tran., Ur'
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For dimensions and location of the reinforcing .e. the sketch,
rig. 1. The tran8 erae wire. are pproximately three inches long
and symetrically spaced about th aid-point ot the b ms.
Because ot the width ot the beama, 51-, only at. types of
wire mesh with two longitudinal lfir s could be teste. Thea. test
should give 80me indication, however, as to the etfect ot re thaD
one longitudinal wire. Several beam with two longitudinal rod.
" re caat but could not be te.ted at this time because the 'testing
machine 1I8.S broken.
The beams were tested. in a 200,000 pound Tiniue-Olaen teatin
machine. The machine has three load scales, a 10,000, a 100,000.
and a 200,000 pound .cale. The 10,000 pound 8cal 1f8 used in order
to obtain the gr. test accuracy tor reading the load. Att r the
beam was placed in the testing machine, two Ame8 &18 were lampe
to the upp er half of the beam and wooden blocks were clamped to
the 10 er halt to act as atopa tor the dia18. The loa a were
applied by incrementa and readings were t ken on the • a1
after each incr ent. The average r adings on th .e dials me ured
the act\l8.l or ck pening at the mid-point when the 1 ad _. applied.
Th teel for this teat was pick led in a ten per oent solu-
tion ot hot 8ulphuric acid. .A total ot nine tests Y re made, t.hree
t tive minutes, three at ten minutes, and three at tift en minut •
in the hot iUlphuric aid. Tb se rode were mbedded. six inch..
in concrete cylinders six inches in diameter and twelve inobe. in
height. Atter curing twenty-eight days, a pull-out te.t •
pertormed. on a 20,000 pound ry-Southwark te.ting chine whioh
i. located in the terial. Laboratory ot the Civil Xngineeriag
Department at tbe Missouri School of Mines and Metallurgy. A ten
cylinder ft_ poured at the same tim to determine the ultimate
strength ot the concrete.
14
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SKETCH OFTEST BEAM ...Ul
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Vi•• ahow1ng forma rtacly tor pouring. Th••e beam. were reintorcecl
with two longitud1Dal wir... Ho"'Ter, they could n t be te.ted at
tbi. t cl • to a taUure ot the t ••ting chin••
l'
Laboratory Procedure
Atter the forms were constructed. they were lSuembled and oiled
with motor oil. The partition was greased. and 1Jnserted between two
ron of finish nails which were used. to hold it in place. The
partition was in two piece. to permit th reinforcing to be placed
thrOUgh it. The bottom half DB inserted and the reinforcing pla~ecl
on top ot itl then the top halt was placed over the reinforcing.
Specially shaped wire supports were uled to hold the reinforcing
in place while the beam ...s being cut. After the hook bolt. w rot
placed in the ends, the forme w.re ready tor pouring. ( •• lig. 2.)
Th. concrete hS mixed in a three cubic toot tilt mix.r, on.
mix r tull b.ing enough to Cl!lst thr•• beams, all with the lam!
reintorciDg. test cyl1.uder was ca.t tor each eeri.s ot three
beams. Thu. one batch pour.d three identical beams aDd a teat
cylinder.. The concrete wa. caretully rodded when plac.d in the
toru. • was stated b.fore, a 1 I 2.2 I 3 .. :a mix with 6i ga.\lon.
of water per lack ot cement 8 used. fbi. concrete foun to
average about 3300 pai in compr'8 ion after twenty·eight day••
'rh for.r:u weI"' s~ripped about two day. after pouring nd the
be me were either pIac d in I!l moist closet at' 8ubmerged in 8 tank
of at r tor lit 1e It t t1'"'.ight 48,11. They were then ready
tor t .ting.
p.ci8lq designed hOOD were bolted on the anchor bolts and
the b III Utted into -the 200 ,eoo pound Tiniu8 Ol.en test1.ag ma M.
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The top hook ..as fastened to a tixed head and the bottom to • -oYabl.
head. V-bolts w re designed to ccommodate the.e hoota and were
bolt.d to the fix.d and movable h ads of th testing chine.
Th. gauges, Ames dials, described aa Left and Right ill the data
sheet. were fastened to wooden strips and clamped to the sides of
the be by means of bolts. Th.s. gauges w re clamp to the fixed
en4 ot the beam. Thicker wooden atrips 1I'ere clamped to the movable
end to act as stops for the Ames dials. Theae were caretully
adjusted to register the amount ot crack op ning b t ....n the two
hal.,... ot the beam. By placing these dials on the center line in
one direction and by having two dials, one on each side of the
beam, the average amount of crack opening was readily eterminecl.
Th. b.alll ..as then ready for the load, ..hich .a appl1 4 in
incre nt. and th lett and right dule r dafter ch increment.
Two hundred pound incrementa .. re uaed in most of the test •
These loads ..ere applied until the crack was opened too wi e to
be of any pr ctical value. In most ca .11 the crack opening
very rapidly at the end of th teat. Th. load was th red.
Loads were applied second time in so e cases t the imfor tt n
was thought to be of little v lu and 8, th refore, discarded.
The be ..ere shed up ..ith. 1 dg h er to per °t reo-us
of th char bD • In no c 8e ..er the b telt d to failure.
h tests for th effect of pickeling on th bond stress ot
reinforcing ..ere conducted on a 20,000 pound ery-Southwark
testing machine. p c1al r ck was used to hold the rods in
pl o. wbile the cylind rs Hre fill d wi.th concrete. fter curing
19
in the moiet clo••t, they were placed in the testing machine in
an inverted position as shown in Fig. 3, and loads Dre ppli d at
the rate of five hundred pounds a minute until the maximum v lue
for bond was reached. The total load divided by tho bond area
gave the unit bond stres. in psi.
Fig. 3
Vi.. .hawing a typical t It of the effeot of pickeling on th bond
.tr.... A cylind.r i. being test.d in the ry- outh rk, 20,000
pound t riing chine. lIr. Becur 11 at the right taking data and
the author i. at the controls.
20
B am II Dat Poured - D o. 21, 48
21
te Te t d - Feb. 11, 19~9
Ste nufacturer - Tru con ompress V 5tr ngth - 3000 psi
Long. ir 1 - /ioo ~ 6" T a verse' ire #3 - 6"
B m # lB Date Poured - Dec. 21, 9~8
B
22
- ab. 18, 19~9
st 1 nufactur r - Tru con ngth - 3000 psi
Long. ire 1 - #00 - 6'· Tran ver e lre 3 - 6"




Lb,,, Lt. Dial mO' Dial ·AveraJl;8
0 .000 .000 • 00
200 .0 .000 • 00
~o • 0 .0000
600 .0 1 .000 .()()OS
·800 • 1 .001 .00
10 0 .001 .001 .0010
1500 .002 2 I .0020•
2000 .003 .004 .0035
2500 .Q04, .005 .oOo!S
3 00 .005 .00'1 .0060
35 .006 • 9 .0075
• 0 .0 '1 .ll
.0090
o!500 .009 .016 .0125
5000 .01.2 .020 .0160
5500 • 15 .025 2 0
6000 .022 .032 .0270
23
Bam # 1C te Poured - Dee. 21, 19~a Date Tested - F b. 18. 19~9
te 1 nufaeturer - 'l'ruscon Oompres ive str ngth - 300 pei
Long. ' ire Tr l1evers8 Wire 113 - 6"
ongat1 on in Jnoh B
Load
in
Lbll o • Di 1





1200 .007 -. 2.









36 0 .028 -.003 .0125
39 0 .031 2 • lotoS
~200 .033 2 .0155
"
0 .0 6 -.0 1 .017




'0"6 .0 1 .0235
570 .051 • 3 .0270
6000 .057 • 5 .0310
24


























1.0 d to up8n
Crack .01"
3000 psi 7 ks. reb. 18, ''1.g .008" 3600 tI
41,600 psi
25
BeslA - 2 ~te our~d - D o. 21, 19~ te Test d - e • II 19~9
iCom~r s~iv Stren th -
--=';="'::;--....='="~teel nufac ur r - Tru con
Long. ir - 1 - '2 - 6* Trl:lnavorae 'Ii tl - fI.+ - 1 .t
ble of lUan t.1on in Inc'l8
Load Beam A
in
lob ~t, • •
•Coo .000
• v • -.
• 1 10 27
.002 .014 .00 8
.002 .u .(;052
-. • 22 .Uv'lv






.0 " -.( C3 .0 37
• 0 • 09 .0 a -.u, oJ 57
• • 13 .012 .041 • 180
• .016 • 15 • .)<\5 207
• • .018 • 17 .OolS 2 • 233
2 .019
.' ~l .004 .0'. '3
• • 23 • ~ .l. 5 • 5 .0290
.0 '0 .026 • 2' .060 • 09 • 328








55,200psi 73, OpI!36,800 i
,
18,40 psi






V fT~V ""It:: I~0~ 18..0 1 10M II)I




ad in poun e





Steel nufact r T
True .. from enter










Beam #_3_ Date Poured - Dec. 2~, 19~8 Out T sted - b. 25, 19~9
Steel Manu!acturer - Truscon
L .... 1-#'2 - 6"ong •.nre - _
COlJllJre ive trength - 3870 psi
TranSVf'rse Wire - Its - 6"
















---- -- .- - --- r-- -- ~V
/ '-I Q-a
V .,a:I ."...cJ DI -M><
/ co~~ 00/ ~ 'Ja \DM In
0 2 OOjl 3 00, 40 at; 5- °
36,800psi 55,2 C si 73, - 0 i 92,OOOps -
Load in PO\..!ld::-
Load in Fsi
Hebrn Jescripti n teel Uanufacturer osition 1)£Transversa " ire
L ng,' ire 1 2-6"
i1 Trueco 3" fr.:>m center
ran. 'ire 8-6"
o
g Date of Teat Crack OpeninGat 30 lbs.
Load to 0 an
I.Irack .01 14
3870 psi 9 '6. ab. 25,' 49 .027" 1800
33, 00 P i
2i
Beam - ~ 0 te Pou ad - Dec. 24, 1 ~
Steel nufac-tu 870 pili
Long. ir 1 - 112 - 2" 'l'ren v r • e 1/2 - 6"
tion in Inches
Beam A B Beam a
1 Rt. D1 1 Lt. t • 1&1 Lt. D
•000 .000 .00 .000 .000 0000
.002 .000 .00 .000 .000 7
• 04 00 • 3 .001 .001 a 15
• 06 • 00 • 5 2 • 01 23
• 0'1 -.0 1
·
a .003 .00'" 3
.008 -.002 .010
.' .00 • 42
.01 -. 02 • 13 • 05 .O~ 055
.0 -.002 • 15 • .l' 6 "'~5 .0065
• 12 -. 2 • 17 .0<.7 I .006 .0077
.013 -.001 19 .008 .007 .0088
• 15 • 1 a 22 .01 .008 .0108
• 17 .002 ._2 .J 1 .Ol.!' • 120
0019
• 12 .004 .0.:6 .01 .009 • 138
• 21 .013 05 .0 ..8 • 6 .GOg 153
.023 • 5 .030 • 18 .009 .0168
.025 .0 6 .032 .0 1 • 9 .01 5
.027
• 18 .0 .~ .024 "10 .01 .0 03
.030 • 21 .036 .0 '1 .012 • 226
• 34 .021 3 • 29 .013 .0250
.0 8 .022 2 a 16 • 70
.04:3













































Beer!1 Desc ip-;.:on ~teel fucturer Posit' of"n TransvE; ire5('
1.. ne. "ire 1-'12-2" -1 t.tsburf b ...
If 4 3" from cent r
I'an ••Iire )2-§" I J rosl ~t, Co.
o





3870 psi 9 wks. Feb. ~)~'49 .019" 20#
36,800 psi
B m if -.2. t Pour d
31
t. Btad - =:..::..:=---:::...:....L-=.::.~
teal nufactur r - -=-==.=;=:::..J::...:..:....-=~ h - 3550 P i
Long. ir - 112 - ~ .. Tr n vers ire #2· 4"
ongatiOJ:1 in ~cheB
L d B all A
181 Lt. D' e
a .000 .xo .0vO .000





1 0 .0 3
1400 .003 •
1600 • • 5 ,-.
1800 • 5 -. 0 .005




2400 •')08 ., -. ')6
2600 • 09 -.007 •.)2 -.u .,
2800 .0 0 1- .007 .n2 -.uJ6
o 0 .u12 .034
,- 06 .031 -.0 .0127
3200 .01.4 .036 -.0 5 33 .0142
3 0 • • -.0 3 .035 .0158
360 • 19 1-' 2 .0 7 .0177
38 .023 .0 • 0 0 0 00
"
.026 I .00 .~3 228
4200 • 0 .005 .04- .2.,
























- -- - -- r---7/




0 1000!1 2000/1 300 I I 400 : 5000#
18,4 Op i 36,800ps1 55,20Ops1 73.600p i 92, Ops
Load
Loa
Beam D seri tion steel nu! cturer
Compo Str. Date of Tesi Crack 0 ening La d to en
ot Concrete ge at 3000 lbe. ":rack .01"




B m~_6_ t Pour - Dec. 29, 19~8 D t T 8 d - roh 17, 19~9
Ste 1 ~uraoturer - 0010. Fuel l Iron Corp. 0 ~ Str ngth 3550 psi
Long. ire 1 - 112 - 4" Transverse ir 8 - 6"
Table of
Beam B Be 0
Lt. Dial Rt. Dial • Dial 1Jt • Dit.tl Rt. D 1 Average
a .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
200 .0 5 -. 2 .002 • -.004 .oo~ .0 e400 .00 -.002 .00 -.GOl -.004 .006 • 22
600
• 09 -. 2 • 8 -.001 -. .00 .0033
800 .012 -. 11 -.002 -.005 • 11 042
1000 • 15 -.003 .015 -.003 -.003
·
2 • 055
1200 .019 -.003 .0 a -.
-
02
• 14 • 073
H·OO .023 -. ' .025 -.005 .000 .015 • 92
1600 .026 -.00 .030 -.006 .002 .016 .0 8
18 0 .030 -.001 .034 -.00'1 .005 .0 9
• 133
00 .034- -.001 .040 -.006 .008 .021 .0157
2200 .036 .000 • 44 -.006 .010 .023 .0175
24-00 .042 .001 .05 -.00 .013 • 25 .0 3
2600 .045 .00 .054- -.008 .01 .0'27 • 228
2800 .049 05 .05 -.007 .0 <3 .030 .0257
3000 .052 .006 .06 -.005 • 22 .032 .0282
3200 .056 • 09 • 5 -.002 .02 .035 00313
4-00 • 1 .0 .07 • .029 • 36 .0348
3600 .065 .014 .074- .0 4-
• 3 • 4-3 .038'138 0
• 70 .017 • 79 .007 • 37 .046 .04-27
4000 .077 .021 • 4 .012 • 1 .051 .04-77
420 .0B4- .0 6 .090 .016 .058 • 53'1
4400 .11 .03 .071 .0708
G H C OP FO.--_~=;::.o::._...;,;,;=;.;:.::.
cb
/
------- - - - - -- -------....
(
/ ,II.......:~
V I •'it:f"d/ r-4lIDI~.~

































Load in P i
Beam Descri tion t e1 Uanufactur r Position otTransverse .11'
Long" ire 1-#2-4" Colorado Fuel and
fj 6 3" rom center
Trone' ir6 #8-6" Iron Corp.
Compo tr. Date of est Crack pening Load to O~n.
of dncret ge at 3000 lbe. Crack .01·
3550 psi 11 La r. 17, t 49 .029" 1500
27,600 P i
35
Date Tate - ==--==--==",--==9~4:.::..9
Steel nufaoturer - ~~~~~~~~~i~re~ Compressive strength - 353 P i
l.ong. ire 1 - #2 - 3" ana e e Wire I 8 - 8"









• 17 • • 077
1 00 .021 7
1200 2
U-OO • .17




2~O .0 5 • 51 .0305
2600 • 18 .055 .0340
800 .0~3 .059 • 380
3000
." 6 3 • ,,4 .0·<ll7
2 0 .031 • 68 .028 .46
340 .J36 .07 • 3 .0 7
360 • 1 ./78 .03'7 .055
38 '7
• 8 .0 •
.0 .
36
~ .Q!: ....:....£! .-OP;,,;EN=I=

























































e Date of st rack Opening load to;;. n
at 3000 lbs. C ok .01"
3 30 psi 4 wks. r. 31, '49 lOCO
18,400psi
3'1
Beam 8 at Poured - Warch~, 949 Oat T stod - reh 31, 1949
steel nut ctur r - .::.==.:....::==-~::..::..:::.....::~.=..:...::..
Long. ire
- #2 - 3"
Compr
Tran verse J1
tr.ngth - 3150 P
#2 - 61i
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Comp. Str. A Date 0 r st Crae' Lpenin~ Load to Open
of Concrete t 300 Ibe Crac .01"





Ii 9 t four d - roh 4, 1 49 t d - March 31. 19 9
1 nut ctur r - ri n St 81 t re Compressive Strength - 3210 P 1
• ire 1 - 2 - 3" Tran v rs
ble of Elong tion in Inch 8
----
oad sam A Bam B
in
b•• Lt. Dial Rt. Dial Lt. Di 'a1 Rt. Dial e
0 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .OO~O
I
.Oul200 I - .001 .J() -. -1 .002 .OJ 8
.wO -. 02 • 06 .004- -. 1 .004
·
1
600 -. 2 • (JOB .006 • 0 .005 • X)28
800 .00 .008 .009
·
3 .~O .0 4-0
1000 0001 • 9 .011 -.00
·
2 .006 .004:7
1200 • 3 .009 .013 -.00 .003 ."1 6 • 055
14-00 .004- .0 .016 -.0 1 .00· .SO .00 ,
1600 • .0lC .0lB -.00 .007 .Xl .0 '77
800 .00 .012 .020 .000 • 09 .006 .00 2
2000 .010 .0 3 .022 .00 .011 .ve7 .0 '1
220 .01 .0 .024 .002 .01 .007 .0117
400 00 .01 .026· .003 .017 .008 .0138
2600 .015 .017 .~ ..a· . • ;03 .019 • _,08 .01
28 0 .017 .0 8 ."130 .006 .021 .0 9 .0168
3000 • 18 • 1 .006 .024 .Oll .OlB3
3200 .020 .022 .. ., .025 .0 2 .02OC
.0 .024 .00 • 1 • 2 2
.026 .027 .0 1 .015 .U
.31 .033 .014- • 18 .030'7






















/ ....I~~ 1°/ ~ I ..C") I
2" fr c n r9
°
],0001/ 2000# 300 40 0
lB. i 36,800p i 55,200p i. 73,60 pei 92,OOOp i
Lo in pounds
d in psi
In D cri io fact r r
Co
of
321 l.J i 4- WK •
of at
r.31,'49 • 185" 1900 if
35,000 P i
B em # 0 t Pour reh~, 19~
41
r. d· reh 31, 194
st 81 tac urer - 0 10 do fuel 1 on Oompr s iv trengtb - 27 psi
1.0 • re 1 - 12 - "" Tr n v re re
'l'abl of no tion in Inche
B mA Beam B BellM C
• Dial L .»11 • Dial Avo •- --
00 .0 • • .000 .00 • 0
.003 • 2 .003 .001 -. 3 • 0'1 • 22
• ~ .003 .006 .004- • 13 • "3
.008 .003 .009 .006 -.006 .019 .0065
.0 • .0 09 -.007 .02 .0087
.016 .005 .014 .013 - .007 .029 • 117
.0
• 0 .0lB .015 -. 7 32 .OH3
.027 .006 • 22 .019 -. 04- .036 .0180
.03
• 10 .026 .021 ·)()() .0 .0alS
.03'1 .013 • .025 .0 3 .0 .0 SO
.o·n .016 .029 • '07 .045 • 268
.046 .01 .032 .014 .051 .0335
.05 .023 • 7 • 18 .05 .03
• 56 • 2'1 • .041 .02 .059 .04
.061 .030 .0 .44- .029
• 6 .04
.066 .035 .059 .050 .0 4 .069 • 52.3
.071 3 .065 .055 .~ .075 .0575
































Load in f 31
Beam Des ription Steel Manufacturer Position ofTransverse ;J' re
Lone.' ire 1-;2-4 .. Co lorado ruel
II 10 and 6" from center
Tran. ire /18-12'" Iron Corp.
.
Comp. Str. Age Date of Test Crack Opening Load to O·pen
of Conere"te at 3000 lb•• Crack .01"
2760 psi 4 wh. ......r. 31,'49 • 53" 900 #
16,600 pei
Beam II 1 te Poured - r h 19, 1949 D te
43
te - p 11 25, 19 9
St e1 nu ctur r - rican :t. 1.. ir tren h-
ng. e 1 - 2 - 3" Tranev se 2 - 12"
Load Beam A Be
in
A .... Lt. D1 1 Rt.Dial Lt. 1)1a •
0 .0 0 •000 .000 ,000 • • .0000200 .003 0000 .00 1 .001 .002 • 15
400 .007 .000 .003 .003 03 • ('\3 .0032
600 .009 .000 • 04 .000t .005
"
.0043
80 .Ql0 .003 .007 .005 .0 6 .006 .0062
1000 • 10 .006 .009 .006 .00 .007 .007"
12 0 00 0 .00 .011 .008 .0 • .0 93
1400 .11 .0 2 .013 .0 a .012 .0 0 .01
1600 .0 3 .014 .015 .009 • 12 .014 .0127
18 0 • 14. .015 .018 .0 1 .013 .016 .010\5
2000 .016 .017 .020 .01 .01 .0 8 .0162
2200 .018 • 9
,
• 23 .Q12 • 16 .020 .01
2400 .02 .020 .028 .014. .01'1 .02 .0202
2600 .023 .0 1. .030 .014 .01 .025 • 218
2800 .027 .023 .34 .014 .020 • 28 .0243
30 0 .032 • 25 • 38 .Ol .0 1 .030 .0 57
3200 0036 .0 7 .043 .014 • 23 .034 00295
3400 0038 .029 .04 .015 .02 .038 323
360 .048 .039 • 54 • 19 .02 0 1 .0 2






















D cription teel Uanuf cturer
Long. re 1-;2-3"' American Stdel
and
Tran. ire ~2-12· 'ire Compa y
Po ition of
Transverse re
6" f m oent r
Comp. tr.
of Concret ge
5 wks. A 11 ~S,·49 .028"







B m H 12 e P r d - reb 19,1949 e T d - ril 23. 1949
S el nuf'aoturer - loao d ste pree'ei tre




lob • Lt. Dial •
a .000 .000 .000 .00 • 0
200 •012 -.003 .006 .001 • ~
400 •017 -.003 .009 .004 .0067
600 .021 -.00 .011 .006 .0087
800 .02~ • a .01 .009 .0 15
1000 .027 .004 .012 .013 .Ol~
1200 .029 .00 .013 15 .0158
1400 .033 .0 8 .016 .018 .0188
1600 .037 .012 .019 .021 .0222
1800 .041 16 .023 26 0026
2 00 .043 17 .031 .(\ 34 • 312










































Load in Pou ds
Loa in Ps'
B Description Steel nufac:turer osition ofm Tnlnsverae ire
Long. ire 1- 6-6"
# 12 Le leae teel 3'" from center
Tran. re ;/6-6"
Camp. Str. Age te of T st ~r8.ck paning Load to opea.
of Concrete at 3(j00 lbs. Crack .01'-






p. Str. to Open
Reinfor ing C nerate g. a k .J.. M
in psi i p i
1 0- 6" 3000 ,.500
3 - 6"
2 2 - 6 8 3000 49,8
.., - 121+
3 .2- 6" 38 0 T can 56,
.8- 6
"
2 - 2" 3870 Pit rgn 0,00
2 - ..
5 • 2 - <l- 3550 II '16,500
- ,,-
6
- <l 3550 Col • 1 53, 0
- 6"
7 2 - 353 to t. <40,
8 - III
8 2 - 3" 3160
• 5 ,2 - 6"
9 2 - 3"
"





4- In 2760 Colo. el 35,000
- 12"
11
- 3" 5. erican St. 5 ,000
12"
12 6" 5 wk clede at 1 63,00
6-
6270 I nd tC!l 1 86,000
C 6 0 Bethlehem 66, 0
E 3/Bft D 65 0 Carnep 68,6
G 3/8" De 0 . 90 Jones gb n73,







N repr8a n\ e 0 t e t d 'by tM
Y Dep rtm nt. J'urther data 0 the e








o t- 0N N
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oad in or U fJ i
--
•• ~..- ,_r
10 20 30 40 50 56 60 '10 ~.
I
I
1 .. · -. . I I 3 - ..- ...· .
I
2 - I





. . I IrLa - 6"r
I




5 - ~ I - 'lit0- I
I








- II 2 - 6~
I
- I I: Q~.l - ..
I
10 I r -12~ I
I I11 :. ?I~. I~
- I I 1/2 - 12"
l I
-






r "e1. e •
50
~ 9!~ OPENIN !I 56.QOO lli
Transverse
Wir
Orack opening in lnohes
.02 .030.0 C .050.010
,
.J27 --!
I1 .. . I I #3 - 6"
I
a ......... A !'. , I I /14 12", : , l' -I
'", I ,







.' '- . t I #2 6", . -" . I
I I
5 I I #2 - 4", I
I I I
H I Ij 6 , ... I I #8 -6"-
I~ 7 I ., I '8 -8"c8 .-I
I
8 . .- ~ ~~ l'~ I I I #2 6"i -., ./.~4 ~ , •
I !I
9 _oft ...... 1 I i #"- 4:",- ! -. oj. I
I i
10 .. . , I·. J I #3 12".'.~" .~ ".. .' -,. '." , :j
I i
t
11 or ..... ~.., • " .4 ~,..~. I #2 - 12".
I !
I I







HarE, All beams 1.ve on 112 longitad' 1 wire except be~m number one
.Moh bas one tloo, and beam nwnber t elve which has OM 1,6 .irlh
no. 5
-.:...! ---.:! !2! ng. i
INVESTlvA ION or BO BY DIRECT
PUJ.J.-OUT I 1'8
W1re Bond aurface goth Ult. Bond Unit Bond Remarksau__ge Are Condition ~ bedd d f r • Fai
. floo 6.296" flain 6" 1~'10 IJ 2 (7)
if 0 6.296
-
ka. at 6" 3293 If 5 4 (7)
HOO ti.296 at 6" 2'r80# '"3 ('1)
#00 6.296 Fiak.led in 6" 251 II 400
Hot ~O4 -
5 no 0 '{
335
368 Averag




Jt.verage I2'150 i 436
---- ----






NOTKI Compressive Strength or Concrete - 3430 p.1












s.rie. at twelve teets using three identic 1 beams tor ch
test was conducted tor the data contained in thie the i8. Trans-
verse wires numbered two, three, tour, six and eight were spac.d
t tour, six, eight and tw.lve inches. Thre. sizes of longitudinal
wire were used, numbers 00, two, and six. In all ot thes. teets,
only on longitudinal wire was used. Twelve other test beams were
cast r inforoed with tour different types of wire mesh, 11 witb
two longitudinal wires. Th.s. could not be tested, ho.. v r. due
to a failure of the testing machine. They will prob bly b t.,t
at alter date and the d ta u.ed to supplement this the ie. The
following compan! s furnished the wire mesh reinforce nt used in
theae t stili American St.el and ir., Colorado ru.l d Iron,
Keystone t.al and ire, Laclede St.el, Pittsburgh Ste.l Products,
and Truscon. The beams were loaded by increments until the crack
began to open rapidly or until it was greater than .027 inch s.
As was stat.d betor , the Highway Researoh Board reoo o4s th t
the per .sibl. crack op.ning in concret p vement be.O 7 inch•••
Th.y ola t t ggr.gate int.rl ok action 11 10 t for 1 rg.r
crack op.ning.. To carry th s. t ••t. to the br aking point would
undOUbtedly Y cia eel th • dials and would have b.en very
dang rous, sinc. the b. ma were t sted in a vertical position •
• 1 a basi. tor co aring the results of these tests, a crack
opening ot .027 inch.s t a load of 56,000 pai was used, since it
•• d d. irabl. to have the maximum crack opening occur when the
minimum yield point of the IIIteel i8 reached. Some of the Icombina-
tions of-wire mesh reinforcement produoed resulta very oloe. to
the a8S d ideal oonditions. From Figure 4, and Figu,re S, which
are graph8 showing the load required to open the or ok .021 inche.
and the crack opening at 56,000 psi, it is readily seen that beau
number d three, six, eight, and eleven with IS - 611 , /J8 - 6",
12 - ''', and #2 - 12" tran.verse wire. respectively Ie m to mo.t
clol.ly satisty the ideal conditions.
Test beams, numbered one, were the only beams WhiGh were
reWorced with 100 longitudinal wire. The data obtained from
each of the thr 8 test beams was plotted and an average curve
drawn. This d ta could not be averaged first and curve plotted,
alii wa_ don in all the other teat8, because clifferent load. incr..
ent. were used on each beam. Therefore, the data for the three
beam wa plotted and an average curve drawn. A III1ch greater
load was required to open the orack in number one test than in
any ot the other tests due to the larger siz d longitudinal wir •
The crack was open d abQut .017 inch.. when the ult1llate stress
of 56,000 psi • applied. The stre•• required to open the crack
.027 in,ohe. '.a about 68 ,SlOO psi which is .ell over the minialm
r quir yield point ot the st••l.
T te.t b ms numbered two, seven and ten reinforced with
- 12", 'S -S". and 18 - 12" tran8Vl~r•• wirl 8 rl8spectively and
one 12 longitudinal wire, the 10 d to open the crack .027 inch •
.. B considerably below the allowable 56,000 p i. This 08.11 rl adily
b...e n in Figure ,. Figure 5 aho•• these 8ame beame to have
.xc seive crack openings at the yield point, 56,000 psi.
54
Telt beams reinforced with #2 - 4- transverse wiree eeemed
to be th beet combination for oontrolling crack opening. A orack
opening of about .013 inches occurred with a load ot 56,000 pei.
Two B riee ot teet. were conducted using 12 - 6" trannerse wir .,
one manufactured by Pittsburgh Steel Products Company aad one by
American Steel and Wire Company. '!'he beams 1J re number d four and
eight respectively. In beama numbered four, the crack opening was
about .019 inches at the yield point of the steel while D~ber
eight had a crack opening of .029 inche. at 56,000 pd. Thb
ditferenoe i ditfioult to explain. Test beam number 8D ft,
damaged whU it was beiug placed in the testing machine and was,
th retore, di.c rded. Ho ver, the other two beams produced
allllO.t id tical values and it was thought that the average ot
the.e two would giv an accurate curve. For lame unknown reason,
this cum did not go through the origin which may accoWlt for
o of the difference. The findings of the New Jer.ey Highway
Department .eemed to indicate that the properties of the rei~
forcing for controlling cracking varied considerably with the
different ste.l manufacturers. Fot' curves A, C, , and G on
Pl te 13, the same reinforcing was used axe pt that it ...
manuf ctur d by different co anies.
Teat b ams numbered tw.lYe were the only onea in which a
number eix longitudinal wir was used. The transver.e wires were
6 - 6". Although the re1Bforeing aeemed to be very small in
amount comper d with the other testa, the crack opening at 56,000
psi was under the permieeible .027 inches.
55
S6
The results of all of the beama tested plus e few of the ones
tested by the New Jersey Highway Department are shown on Plate 13.
Curve number one with one 1/00 longitudinal wire, and #3 • 6" tran...
verse wir • compares favorably with those of the New Jersey Higbsay
Departm nt considering the fact that their curves are for 3/8 inoh
rods.
The etfects ot change in aize and spacing of transverse wires
is easily seen by stUdying curves numbered two through eleven ainee
these all have one 12 longitudinal wire. Curves numbered seven and
,
ten show that the pre-formed crack opens rapidly with relatively
small increase in load. These beam8 contained #8 - 8- and
transvers wire. Curve number tw lv appears to compare unfavor-
ably with the others but this t st beam had considerably 1.8a
reinforcing than any of the oth rs, the longitud,iDal wires having
been #6 and the tr nnerll8 wires having been #6 - 6-. Actually,
the reinforcing WIlS .tressed to the yield point when the craok
•• opened only about .022 inches.
Th. results at the pickeling te ts to incre ae the bond
proved dill8.ppointing. The study wa , therefore, quite 1 ted.
since the re ult of a few t ste seemed to indicate that piokeliDg
would be of little practical value. Three tests were conducted in
whioh the reinforcing rod were pickeled in a hot, ten per cent
solution ot sulphuric acid for five, teD, and fifteen minutea.
Three teat specimens were made tor each time interval. ~ia
the only piokeling solutioD tried because it can be used c r-
c1&lly. Other more corrosive solutions would probably be more
ef:Cective but they could not be economically justified. In each
ot the group., there seemed to b one in which the bond ft8 con-
e1der~bly lower than in the other two teets. Thie one was not
used in order to favor the results as much a8 possible. Th
verage ot the two highest teste _a compared with preTioue teet.
oonducted by Yr. A. A. Becker as shown on Figure 6.('1) this
(7) Becker, Ope cit., p. '1
graph shoWB the bond for plain smooth rods, rods with two sad tour
ek. rust, and rode that ware pick led in hot, ten per cent .olu-
tion ot sulphuric acid tor five, ten, and fift en minute.. It can
readily be seen trom this graph that pickeling fifteen minute. baa
about the same effect on the bond a. two weeks rust.
!h results can beat be summarized as tollow.,
1. - In the beams reinforced with 1/00 longitudinal wir aDd
13 - 6· transverse wires, the crack opening at the min1mwl per-
mia ible yield point of the steel, 56,000 psi, waB well under the
permissible maximum ot .027 incha••
2. - When 12 longitudinal wire ... 8 us d, 2 - 4-, 12 - 6" and
#4 - 4" traneverse wir s eeemed to control the cracking and keep
it well under .027 inches when a load ot 56,000 ,psi • applied.
3. - When #2 longitudinal wire waa u ed, 12 - 12" ad - 611
truavere wiree permitt d a crack opening ot about .027 inches
at the minimum permi ible yield point.
4. - When 12 longitudinal wire ft. uled, - U", 18 - 8·,
and la - 12" .ere definitely inadequate to control the cracking.
5'1
The ~ack was open_ too wide to perlll1t aggregate interlock action
long before the longitudinal-at 1 ft8 str ••eci to its yield point.
S. - In the beams reinforced with 1/6 longitudinal wire and
'6 - 6" transveree wire.. , the cract opening was lelB than the
maxi.Jm.uD allowable at the minimum permi.aibl yield point ot the
steel.
6. - Pickeling reinforcing rod8 in hot sulphuric acid for





Although the number of tests conducted was limited, due to a
failure of the testing machine, several different types of wire
mesh reinforcements were tested and certain conolusions oan be
drawn from these tests. Ten of the twelve series of beams tested
were reinforced with different siz8s and spacings of transverse
wires. Thr e types of longitudinal wires were used.
From Graph 13, it seems that test beams numbered one, rein-
forced with 100 longitudinal wire and fl3 - 6- transverse wires
YOuld COmpare favorably with 3/6 inch deformed rods if the long:!-
tudiaal wires were spaced a 11ttle closer than the deformed rod••
Since the minimum permissible yi ld point of the .teel arch
long before the crack Was opened .021 inches, possibly a ~ - •
tranaverse wire could be used. Further tests ah<Nld be conduoted
using 100 longitudinal wires and different sizes and apacings ot
the transvers wire••
When 12 longitudinal wire and tr neverse wires of 14 - 12·,
18 - 6-, and 18 - l2.- were tested, the crack opening was boy the
maximum specified by the Highway Res arch Board long betor the
min permi sible yield point of the eteel was reached. Tranl-
verse wires of #6 - 6- and 12 - 12- seemed to be at the critical
8pacing. The maximum permissible crack opening and the miniDUl1
yield point occurred at about the same time. It would appear
that #S transverse wires are definitely too amell unless they are
closely spaced. Even then it probably would not provide aufficient
control of cracking. It also appears that twelve inch spacing of
all the transverse wires tested was excessive.
The cracking was best controlled with transverse wires of
#2 - 4", #2 - 6", and #4 - 4" when 12 longitudinal wire was used.
These transver e wires held the crack well below the specified
JDIlximum of .027 inches when the minimum yield point of 56,000 psi
was re ched. Thus it would leem that when 1/2 10ngitudiDal wire is
used the oat desirable spacing of 12 transverse wires would be
six inches or less and for #4 transv rse wires, the spacing should
be not greater than four inches.
When 6 longitudinal wires are used, #6 - 6" transverse wires
e8m to be adequate to keep the crack opening to less than .027
inches until the yield point of the steel is reached. However,
this wire mesh would pl"obably not furnish uffio1ent r intor ement
for a concrete pavement.
It can be concluded from the few tests made on pickeled rein-
forcing t~at unless a more corrolive substance il used, and thil
lubstance can be economically uBed commercially, it would be
impractical to pickel steel reinforcing in order to increal' thl
bond. It is much easier and cheaper to let the reinforcing rust
for two weeks and thu8 obtain almost the ., me effect at picbling
it in a hot ten per cent solution of sulphuric acid for fitte n
minute •
The conclusion can be ~rized ar follows &
1. - /100 longitudinal wire with #3 - 6" transver.,e wires
provide adequate control of cracking in concrete pavements. By
60
spacing the longitudinal wires a little closer than the spacing
used for 3/8 inch deformed rod reinforcing about the same amount
of crack control in concrete pavements can be expected.
2. - When #2 longitudinal wire is used, #2 transverse wires
should be spaced not more than six inches apart.
3. - When #2 longitudinal wire is used, #4 transverse wirel
Ihould be spaced not more than four inches apart.
4. - When f}2 longitudinal wire is used, 1/8 transverle wirea
are too small to adequatsly control cracking unless spaced very
cl08ely.
s. - When #6 longitudinal wire 18 u8ed, transverse wires of
#6 - 6- give sufticient control ot cracking provided the yield
point ot the steel is not exceeded.
6. - Pickeling ste.l is not a practical method ot !ncrealing
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